INTRODUCTION
By applying the optimal design of long span beams in structure systems made of monolithic timber [MT] and glued laminated timber [GLT] , the quantity of material used per m 2 of the structure base can be reduced, that is, the price of the supporting structure can be reduced.
The portion of timber used up for these beams is relatively high in respect to the total usage of timber, and this calls for the significant optimization, that is, reduction of the cross section surface area to the minimum.
The minimum dimensions of cross section surface area of the beams loaded with bending will be determined from the conditions of total employment of permissible normal and tangential stresses as well as of permissible deflection.
THEORETICAL IDENTIFICATION OF THE PROBLEM
Beams in timber structures are very often loaded either with bending, with or without a normal force, or with unsymmetrical bending. In order to determine the optimal dimensions of the cross section surface area, in terms of material consumption, the case of a simple beam static system support, of an arbitrary cross section, loaded with normal bending will be analyzed.
The analysis does not take into account a normal force impact. In design of the beams loaded with normal bending, in a general case, there are 3 criteria for determination of the cross section area dimensions:
− Usage of true normal bending stresses -σ m md y
, that is, section modulus: In the expression (1.1) the section modulus increases with the square degree of height, the surface area A T in the expression (1.2) increases linearly, and the stiffness E || I y , in the expression (1.3) with the third degree of height.
On the basis of the expression (1.1) and (1.3) it may be concluded that with the increase of the cross section height at the expense of its width, more cost-effective cross sections are obtained. However, one must consider that such increase of height and the decrease of width gives way for the decrease of lateral and torsional stiffness of the beam, and that it can disrupt the lateral-torsional stability of the beam.. These three conditions are almost never simultaneously satisfied in practice, but one of them is always a design value, that is, meeting of this condition means that the other two conditions are also satisfied, that is why the following relations are indicative for control:
However, in the analysis and the practical design, it is possible to have a condition that two conditions are simultaneously satisfied, for example:
In theory, it is possible to have all three conditions simultaneously satisfied, but, in practice, due to the limitations of the elastic-mechanic components, such case is of no practical importance.
In this case an analysis of the elastic simply supported beam has been done, the beam having the span l, and rectangular cross section b/h, loaded with uniformly distributed load q (Fig. 1.) , where the maximal influence is required design value: 
Where: q -is the substituted calculation load depending on the given load and is determined according to the Figure 2 . Their values are determined from the equations (1.1), (1.2) and (1.3) or from the Table 1 . Table 1 . Coefficient values α, β and γ 1), (3.2) and (3.3) , and depending on the argument l / h the function graph b q / is given (Fig. 3) , for glued laminated timber, 1 st class conifers (JUS standard). Basic permissible stresses for GLT, 1
ST class conifers, are: Koristeći proceduru optimizacije, ovaj rad razmatra štap pod takvim opterećenjem. Pri tome je korišćen uslov iskorišćenja dopuštenih normalnih napona savijanja, smičućih napona i maksimalnog ugiba.
